Pitchfork Awards 2017 EMCEE VIDEO SUBMISSION SCRIPT

Emcee Introductions: Welcome Sun Devils to the 6th annual pitchfork awards live from the Orpheum Theatre in Downtown Phoenix!

My name is ______ and I am an ASU student at (ASU location) my major is __________. And my name is __________ and I am an ASU student at (ASU location) my major is __________. We are so excited to be your host for this evening. {Insert ad lib to get a crowd engaged and excited}

Emcee: The Pitchfork Awards is Arizona State University’s annual celebration to showcase many of the amazing things ASU students have accomplished over the past year. We have more than 100 groups or individuals being recognized tonight for their outstanding achievements.

Emcee Introduce Presenter: Our first presenter for the night will announce the winner of the Changemaker of the Year Award please welcome, President Dr. Crow

*Dr. Crow Speaks*

Emcee: {Insert transitional ad lib, congratulating the winner and introducing the next performance}

Emcee Introduce Live Performer: Our first live performance of the night is a rock band comprised of ASU student; get ready to rock out to PITCHROCK!!

*live performance*

Emcee Introduces Award: This next award goes to an ASU Alum that continues to take the Sun Devil Spirit into the community to make a lasting impact.

Emcee Announces Winner: The ASU Lifetime Achievement award goes to (ad lib a winner)!

Emcee: {Insert transitional ad lib, congratulating the winner concluding the evening}

Emcee Closing: {Insert final ad lib, thanking everyone and sending them off}

**********

NOTE TO APPLICANTS:

- Video Submissions should be 3-5 minutes. Include your name, major, campus affiliation and why you would like to be the emcee.
- Make sure to improvise and demonstrate your ASU knowledge. You have creative freedom to make this script to fix your styles as a duo (chemistry), highlighting each emcee (as an individual) own the show!
- This video submission should give us a glimpse of what Pitchfork Awards would look and feel like if you are the host. Dress the part. Curtains Open. Lights On!